Turbo Greek: Assignment for Week 9 (= Week 23)

Monday 3/27
1. Review Crito I-III up to 44d26
2. Memorize Crito glossary up to and including section IV
3. Review Athenaze vocabulary up to p. 6 (ἔδοξεν αὐτῷ)

Tuesday, 3/28
1. Review Athenaze vocabulary up to p. 9-10 (ἐπιμελέωμαι) [who writes 10 items on the board?]
2. Memorize Crito glossary up to and including section V
3. Read Crito up to 44c31
4. Drill/MQ on Athenaze vocabulary so far reviewed with a special section on the declension of the numeral ΕΙΣ ΜΙΑ EN and/or its compounds, the indefinite ΟΥΔΕΙΣ ΟΥΔΕΜΙΑ ΟΥΔΕΝ and ΜΗΔΕΙΣ ΜΗΔΕΜΙΑ ΜΗΔΕΝ

Wednesday, 3/29
1. Review Athenaze vocabulary up to p. 10 (ἐχθρός) [who writes 10 items on the board?]
2. Memorize Crito glossary up to and including section VI
3. Read Crito up to 46b4 (beginning of section VI)
4. Write to hand in your own translation of the monster sentence in 45d15-46a26 (from χρὴ ὅφελος ἦν to ὄφελος ἦν)

Thursday, 3/30
1. Review Athenaze vocabulary up to p. 11 (θαυμάζω) [who writes 10 items on the board?]
2. Memorize Crito glossary up to and including section VII
3. Read Crito up to 47a = section VI.44 (p. 31)

Friday, 4/1
1. Review Athenaze vocabulary up to p. 12 (καθαίρω) [who writes 10 items on the board?]
2. Memorize Crito glossary up to and including section VIII
3. Quiz on Monday will contain:
   a. Review passage from Crito IV-VI on which to answer detailed questions
   b. This time you will also translate the passage from Crito
   c. Question on the tone of the speaker in the review based on the use of vocabulary, particles, verbal moods, rhetorical strategy
   d. Freshly cut Platonic passage to translate